about chef mike

PERSONAL CHEF AND
CATERING SERVICES

A Johnson & Wales graduate with a
BA in Culinary Arts and Food Service
Management, Chef Michael Marina

EST

2012

has studied Pan Asian Cuisine in
Singapore and Thailand. He has
helped open several local New
Orleans Restaurants and taught
several cooking classes for Children
and Adults. He is also a winner of
Food Network's Guy's Grocery
Games. His worldwide perspective
on food allows him to create dishes
and experiences that are both
personal and delicious.

Food is our
common
ground, a
universal
experience
JAMES BEARD

contact
www.chefmikemarina.com
504 621 4028
chefmikemarina@gmail.com
@chefmikemarina

Chef
mike
marina

our packages
let's create a
culinary
experience

PLATED DINNERS
Considering a dinner for two, four or even
more? Plated dinners are a great way to
wow your guests. We'll bring the fine
dining experience into your home and
design the menu with you.

It is my firm belief that food can and
should elevate all of the events where it
is present. Whether it's a part of friends,

Starting at $175
Wine pairings can be included

meeting with coworkers, or a dinner with
a loved one, I provide catering services
to fit your unique needs.

-

PLATTER STYLE
CATERING

CHOPPED CHALLENGE

Chef Mike
A collection of small appetizers or a few

Host the dinner party of your dreams! This is

platters of filling food fit to serve the

the perfect option for foodies and food

masses. If your group is larger than

enthusiasts. Party guests pick a food theme

four, this may be the ideal option for

and are asked to each bring a secret

you. On site serving is available as well

ingredient. All ingredients will be

as delivery. All catered dishes are fully

incorporated into one meal in under 30

customizable to adjust to special tastes

minutes. The Challenge doubles as a

and/or dietary restrictions.

cooking lesson, with culinary questions from

For sample catering menu, visit our

Chef Mike as he whips up a night you won't

website and select the "Menu"

soon forget.

tab.
Starting at $80 per guest
Starting at $15 per Guest + ingredients

*serves up to 6 guests

